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PUBLICPAIN
Thewholesaleprivatizationof stateentities,as.a centerpiece

ofWorld Bank-promotedstructuraladjustmentpolices,has

becomea worldwidephenomenonoverthepast15 years.

Nowherein theSouthhasthisprocessbeenmoredramatic

. thanin Mexico,whereeffortsto sel1off majorpartsof the

oncesacrosanctpetrochemicalindustryto foreigninterests

haverecentlymadefront-pagenews.

BankCheck'sSteve Hellinger discussesprivatizationin

Mexicoandthecontroversyit hasgeneratedwith ROclO

Mejia, a macroeconomistandtradeexpertactivewith

Mexicangrassrootsorganizations.In December,Mejia

completeda year'stenurein Washington,DC asaVisiting

ResearchAssociateat theNGO,Centerof Concern.

PRIVATEGAIN

MexicoStruggles
with Privatization

BC:What is behind the recent
public uproar over the
government's endeavor .to
privatize Mexico'spetrochemi-
cal sector?
RM:North American,European
and Japanese companies have
long wanted to possessMexico's
rich oilresourcesand industries.

This is particularly true of Shell,
Texacoand the powerfulchemi-
cal industry. But sovereignty
over petroleum resources is of
great historicaland politicalsig-
nificance in Mexico and is pro-
tectedby our Constitution. Even
the ruling PRI protested the
government's proposal to
privatize the petrochemical sec-
tor at the party's national assem-
bly in September. A combina-
tion ofnationalistsentiment and"
desires to maintain control over
an important economic and po-
litical base led surprisingly to
a unanimous determination by
the party not to permit the ad-
vance of privatization of these
sectors.

This led President Zedillo's

Energy Minister to propose a
compromise: the industry's
eight"basic"products would re-
main entirely in the hands of
Pemex, while 49 percent (up
from 30 percent) of each of the
60 plants producing the
industry's I3 "secondary"prod-
ucts would be sold- for an esti-
mated $l.l billion. Foreign in-
vestors would have the same
rightsand obligationsas domes-
tic firms and would also be al-
lowed 100percent ownership of
any newplantsestablishedin the
secondary petrochemical sub-.
sector. The Mexican Congress
quickly adopted this legislation
in October and in November

designated JP Morgan to be the
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financial agent to place the
shares on the stock exchange.
Shares should be on saleby the
new year and are likely to be
bought up by foreign firmssuch
as DowChemical,Basf,Du Pont
and Bayer,as well as the major
oil companies. In some cases,
there maybejoint ventures with
Mexicanfirms.Asa result ofthis

measure, Mexico is effectively
losing control of one of its most
strategicsectors, the products of
which supply more than 45
manufacturing industries in the
country.

BC: What about oil and gas?
RM: In November 1995, the

Mexican government published
natural-gas regulations and
opened the sector to national
and foreign private investment
for the first time since 1938. For-

eign investment is permitted, up
to 100 percent, in the transpor-
tation, storage and distribution
of natural gas and up to 49 per-
cent in the construction of pipe-
lines and drilling wells for oil and
gas. The extraction, refining, dis-
tribution and sale of oil remain

in the hands of Pemex. But,

given the external pressures, I
anticipate that within the next
few years Zedillo, with the sup-
port of a PRI-controlled Con-
gress,. will liberalize at least oil
distribution and sales, allowing
up to 49 percent private and for-
eign ownership.

BC: Privatization of the petro-
chemical industry has been a
headline grabber, but privatiza-
tion per se is far from new in
Mexico. What are its origins,
and how pervasive is it at this
point?
RM:The process started in 1982
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after the emergence of the debt
crisis.Mexicosignedits firstLet-
ter.of Intent that year with the
IMF,whichofferedthedollarsto
back up the external debt.
Mexico,for its part, promised to
implement a structural adjust-
ment program with privatiza-
tion at its core, as has been the
case in dozens of countries
around the world.

To put this into context we
have to go back to 1936,when
President Lazaro Cardenas na-
tionalized the oil industry and
created Pemex, which has em-
ployedasmany as 180,000work-
ers. The government subse-
quentlycreatedother companies
in the petrochemical, telecom-
munications, electricity, mass-
media and other fields.The PRI,
the party that has ruled Mexico
for nearly 70 years, did this to
exert economic control, create
employment, create positions
for their friends and maintain
control over the basic resources

defined as the "patrimony of the
nation". In December 1982,the
public sector controlled 1,155
enterprises;by July 1996,asa re-

sult of privatization, only some
252companiesremained in state
hands.

BC: What have been the eco-
nomic and social effects of

privatization? More particu-
larly, what impact has it had on
the distribution of wealth?
RM:Generallyspeaking,privati-
zation has not had any positive
impact on the creation of new
jobs, on wagesor on improving
pricesfor consumers. In fact,the
dismantlingof publicenterprises
in Mexico has meant the lay-off
of thousands of workers, the
constraint oflabor rightsand the
weakening of trade unions.
Meanwhile, the number of bil-
lionaires in Mexicohas prolifer-
ated, in good part through the
privatization process,which has
also provided many opportuni-
tiesfor illicitenrichment bygov-
ernment officials.There isan ex-
cessiveconcentration of wealth

generallyand greatdisparitiesin
income among economic sec-
tors and regions. Furthermore,
privatization and other "struc-
tural reforms" in Mexico have

increased the problems of finan-
cial instability because they are'
destroyingthe productivecapac-
ityneeded for sustainedand bal7
anced growth.

We also have to explode the
myth that the private sector
functions more efficiently than
the public sector. Almost six
years after the privatization of
Telmex,for example,consumers
have found no improvement in
the quality or cost of their tele-
phone service.Only in its inter-
national long-distance service
has Telmexreduced its rates- to

prepare for the competition
from foreign enterprisesstarting
in January 1997 - but they have
compensated for this reduction
by increasing the national long-
distance rates and the costs of
other services.

BC:We have heard a great deal
about the crisis in Mexico's

privatized banking systemsince
the collapse of the peso two
years ago. What went wrong?
RM: This is the best example of
the grossly inefficient way in
which the Mexicangovernment
has privatized state holdings.
President LopezPortillonation-
alizedthe bankingsystem,osten-
sibly as a populist act, in 1982,
but in realityhis objectivewasto
rescue the banks from bank-

ruptcy during the depths of
Mexico'sforeign-debtcrisis.The
government paid huge sums to
the banks' former owners, cov-

.. ered their debts and rescued the

banking system,only so that ten
yearslater the banks wouldwind
up back in the hands of those
bankers - many of whom by
then owned brokerage houses -
and large industrial groups.

By July 1992, the government
continued over
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had divested itself of the either purchase them outright
country's 18commercial banks,- or, where necessary, through
generating nearly $12.1 billion. mergers or joint ventures with
To date, the entire banking sys- domestic companies.
tem has remained in private
hands, national and interna-
tional. Sincethe banking system
fell into crisis in 1994-95 with
the crash of the peso and the
economy and the inability of
borrowers to repaytheir loansat
exorbitantly high variable inter-
est rates, the government has so
far spent and allocated, by con-
servativemeasure, some $28bil-
lion to bailout the banks. Ab-
surdly, the resources that the
government has dedicated to
this rescue are already greater
thm1the total value of overdue

loans and more than twelveper-
cent of the GDP. This amount is
greater that the government's
annual expenditures on educ.1-
tion, health, anti-poverty and
socialprograms combined. Fur-
thermore, the World Bank has
contributed another $2 billion,
which the Bank has diverted
from social and environmental.
programs in Mexico.

BC: To what extent have foreign
investors benefited from the

Mexican privatization program?
RM: Foreign investors have
taken control of the majority of
sectors that they entered. With-
out domestic savings, Mexican
firms lack the capital to compete,
and they face a disadvantage vis-
a-vis foreign investors, who have
greater access to credit and to fi-
nancing in dollars and at lower
interest rates. Thus, they are usu-
ally the only entities in a position
to buy public assets, the value of
which are fixed in dollars. They

BC: What has been the role of
the international financial insti-
tutions in the privatization pro-
cess in recent years?
RM:The peso~devaluationcrisis
of December 1994gave the U.S.
government a wonderful new
opportunity to pressure the
Mexicangovernment,viathe US
Treasury and the IMF, to open
strategicsectors to private inves-
tors and to foreign investors,
even beyond what was accom-
plished through NAFTA.This is.
particularly true in the areas of
petrocheh1icals, gas, telecom-
munications, non-bank finan-
cialservices,electricity,railways,
ports and airports. The World
Bank has recently made large
loans in a number of theseareas,
and another member of the

Bank group, the International
Finance Corporation, antici-
pates increasing its financing in
Mexico from 10 to 14 projects
per year for a total of about $1
billion in investments over FY
1997-99.

The Bank is also "helping"
the Mexicangovernment reform
the legal and regulatory frame-
work for privatization and to
eliminate constraints in specific
sectors. In .1ddition, it is inter-
ested in "aiding" in the salepro-
cess through auctions and con-
cessions. The Bank has already
facilitated the payment of mil-
lions of dollars by the Mexican
government to foreign firms for
the study and valuation of pub-
licenterprises and for managing

and directing the process of bid-
ding.

BC:Are there.other important
actions we should be watching?
RM: Perhaps the most dramatic
privatization has been in the
Mexican pension system,where
newly passed legislation related
to NAFTA now enables US and
Canadian financial institutions
to own equity in the institution
administering private.Mexican
pension funds.

In late November, Zedillo
sent a bill to the Senate that

would further deregulateforeign
investment, allowing up to 49
percent participation in, for ex-
ample, banking, brokerage
houses and other financial insti-
tutions, and 100percent owner-
ship of railroads and construc-
tion firms.

To accelerate the privatiza-
tion process, the government is
reforming the Constitution to
allow private capital in public
enterprise and seeking changes
in more than 30 articles of the

foreign-investmentlawto elimi-
nate or reduce government
regulationsand bureaucratic red
tape.

BC: What has been the reaction
of Mexicans to these measures?
RM: There have been a lot of

protests and demonstrations by
unions, peasant groups and
debtors' organizations among
others, but the government con-
tinues to move forward without

consulting civil society. Only in
those occasional cases in which

the conservative party, the PAN,
has objected have the Constitu-
tional and regulatory reforms

proposed by the government
. been rejectedbyCongress.There
is widespread concern that this
model, based on opening the
economy and privatization, is .

. increasingpovertyand enriching
only a few.

BC: Are there certain industries

and sectors in Mexico that, in

your opinion, should or should
not be privatized?
RM: The question is not which
sectors, but rather how to make

the government accountable
and how to democratize the

privatization process. We need
an industrial policy that enables
us to rebuild links among indus-
tries and between sectors and to

strengthen the productive appa-
ratus. The privatization of some
public;nterprises should be ori-
ented to supplying Mexican
companies with raw materials
and parts and components so as
to reverse the current increase in

imports. We have to deal with
the current phenomenon
whereby only sectors dominated
by transnational corporations
and importing almost 80 percent
of their value are benefiting from
new technologies. This is ca\.lsing
a denationalization of the
economy and a delinkingwithin
and between its industrial and

agricultural sectors.
We in Mexico need to sus-

pend the privatization process
until we can ensure that future

privatizationsare supported bya
national consensus and are ef-

fectively controlled and moni-
tored by Congress. Meanwhile,
we have to redefine the role of
the state and public enterprises
in our development process..
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